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I Watch for (he

III
Announcement
of the greatest Thanksgiving Linen Sale

I ever given in your town. We bought
I the largest quantity ot linens that was

ever bought to be shipped to Ogden. On

account of recent market conditions a
I number of cases are here and many more

on the way. AH will be here in ample
time for you to take advantage of the

I Great Thanksgiving Sale.

I It will pay you women who know values
I to watch for the announcement of this

Great Event.

BURTS
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Done Right.
FINISHING
KODAK

Prompt andi Reasonable Rates.
T. S. HUTCHISON

Phone 1123 W. 306 25th St.

I BAGSII of every description Oat, Barley and Wheat,
new and second hand. Get prices.

THOS. FARR & CO.
2270 Wash. Ave.

I Why Pay 25 Per Cent
S each month for a little Credit Accommodation. Try our

.Swill Cash plan.

INDEPENDENT MEAT CO.
Phone 23- - 2420 Wash.

HbH bi",,b

FROM CALIFORNIA

I Brussels Sprouts Cauliflower Bell Peppers
Pineapples Lettuce.

338 25th st HARRIS GROCERY CO. Phones 2215-221-

1 MANY A DOLLAR I
9 that formerly went H

1 East for flouT slays 2
H here now on account f

of the new Turkey Red B

I "OPTIMO" I

I Every baker in Ogden, H
Ha but one, uses it. Just I

IB as good for family H
H baking, too.

Round Trip Excursions
East and West

via
DENVER, Jy DIP, QBgMDg

WESTERN PACIFIC.

Chicago and return. . .$59.50
Omaha and return . . . 40.00
Kansas City and return 40.00
St. Louis and return. . 51.00
Denver and return .... 22.50
Oct. 25; Nov. 22, 24; Dec. 20,

22. Limit 90 days.
San Fran, and return. .40.00
San Francisco and return, via
Los Angeles 40.00
San Francisco, returning via
Portland 58.50
Low Rates to other points.

Nov. 22, 24; Dec. 20, 22,
29th. Limit 60 days.

Electric Lighted Sleepers, Din-
ing Car Service, Best Any-
where.

F. FOUTS, Agent, Ogden,
I. A. BENTON G. A. P. D.,

Salt Lake.

CURE THAT

COUGH

Mentholated
White Pine

Cough Syrup.
Absolutely guaranteed

25c and 50c
the bottle.

IVfc BRIDE
Drug Co.

Prescription Specialists.
2463 Wash. Ave.

Phone 38.
l

OGDEN 1
1 SAVINGS j
I BANK I 1

wfl utah MMnao

SAVINGS ARE THE FOUND- -
f

W ATION STONES OF FORTUNE f

Bj One Dollar So little a sum a,
'

HI as this will open an accou

SS9 with us.

Even if you are not able t0

Bn make large deposits, persisted

S cy will enable you to havo en.

ough to make judicious invettl
EB ments.

Miss H. M. Simister

TEACHER OF VIOLIR i

2239 Van Buren Avenue,

23rd street car line.

Phone Residence 1069.

I OGDEN, UTAH.

ALTO

REPAIRING

-
Docs your auto need

repairing?

Just drive your car

j over o our shop, we will

0 tell you what it needs

1 our work is done only by

expert workmen

And our prices arc R

GRANGE BROS.

9 In rear 2566 Wash. Ave. I

Entrance on 26th St.

i

Room for Rent

Over darks' Store.

FOR SALE
About 1000 lbs. scratch pads. Good

paper, 5c pound. Any
Quantity.

OGDEN PRINTING CO.
2454 Grant Ave. Phone 365

We have ro veneered leather In

our repa r shop. It'c all real oak

tanned stock.

CLARIS'

Slade's I

Transfer
1

321. 4G3 20th Stree!

Wc have tho largest van n tn

elty. Quick service. Moving, shlp-pin-

and handling planes. ProvP1
freight deliveries. Furnltura mov- I (

Ing a specialty. Storaj at reaoiv
cbie rates.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK i

OF OGDEN, UTAH,
U. S. DEOPSITARY Ga

Capital S 150.CD0."

Undivided profits t,
ana surplus 350.000.--

Deposits 3.50O.CO0.05

M. S. Browning, Pres.' L tg

Eccles, Vice Pres.; G ,H. Tribe.

Vice Pres." John Watson, Vies

Pres ; John Plngree. Cashier, Ja

F. Burton, Asst. Cashier,
- H

S0UTREI PACIFIC

I MADE GREAT RECORD

In the midst of nil ibat has been
said ami written in the last few

months abont t Southern Pacific, itII does not seem as though sufficient
omphasis has been laid upon the won--

cierful growth and stnblJity of that
system, says Hayden. Stone & Co

1 In ten years' time from 193 to
1913 the pvoss earnings nave inrreas

from $90,683,436 to $142,774,70.5,
jl being cow scrond only to I'.iose of the

Pennsylvania among American rail
It ways In that same period the com-- j

pany V stock has changed from a non
dividend rather speculative issue, to
one of the soundest and at present
prices one of llif most attractive rail--

re 'I investments on the market
Df propreps made b) the Southern

.

Pacific is well Illustrated by the tail
lowing table-

Balance
(iross for Divs.

1908 ? no.6S3,46 $ 8.964,431
1904 92,933,230 S.S78.483
1905 95.olB.168 11,024,172
19ut 105, 6.12. 19,192,647
1907 124.942.798 27,698,593
1908 123.27K.92u 19 893.472
1909 120,621.908 26.814 941
1910 136,022,607 86 416.441
191! 132,620,639 26,087.908
1912 131,525.171 21,602,810
1913 142.774.705 26 326.264

The balance for dividends shows an
advance of over 200 per cent since
1903. and It is especially noticeabk-tha- t

while the percentage earned on
the slock lias fluctuated somewhat
from year 10 ear. the average for
the past rlecad has bfv-- 8 73 per cent
or well above the present 6 per cent
dividend rate.

Such an enormous earning power
has only been made possible through
the expenditure of vast sums for tm
proving and extending the system.
Such expenditures charged to capital
account from 1903 to 1912 totalled
$280,398,402 A Rood deal of this qot
capital has probably not as yei ai
tained to its full productivity, but I.
will ultimately add greatly to the val
tie of the property, and it has already
demonstrated its usefulness To the
comprehensive improvement io prop
erty may be attributed the ability of
the company to retrench In tlms of
dull business In 1909 the gro? re,
enue was near!. 14.000,000 less than
the high record or 19t7. but the man
agement had had time to so adjust
the operating xpenss that the bal
ante for dividends was only $800,000
less than In 1909 Such a thing would
not be possible on a road not physic-
ally prrfeot. In addition It Is worth v

of note that the operating ratio is now
practically no larger than in 1905, In
spite of greater costs for labor anu
materials.

The Southern Pacific maintenance
charges also have been abovo those
of other roads operating under slmi
lar conditions, as may be seen from
the following comparison of r

average maintenance charges per
mile :

Southern Pacific $3 oi?.
Atchison 2,827
Missouri Pacific 2.484
Northern Pacific 2.680
I'nlon Pacific . 2,738

CITY AUDITOR

IFOR
a free agent in this

have not made nor am I

make any political alliances
oilier candidate on the

1 stand before the people on
as an efficient public

been in the office of the
for four years. The

of that office is
experts in accounting. 1

my services in
of auditing the public

of the county I feel
my ability to render

to the people in the
auditor, and on that I
the voters. And on that

no business or other
divert my attention from
in the office of auditor I

that.
city's auditor, If elected,

ARTHUR F LARSON,
Candidate

(Advertlsomont)
for Auditor

It is quite evident that the company
has been spending een more than
necessary for upkeep and that its
property should be In condition to take
the best advantage of good times and
lo be the lost injured by bad times
A i exemplifying the efficiency of the
system. It may be Interesting lo note
that the average freight train load
was 456 tons In 1912. as agalnsl only
262 tons in 1903.

Moreover, the Southern Pacific-own-

great areas of landn which are
not of indefinite value, but which, is
time goes on, cannot help but add ma-
terially to the value of the entire prop-
erty.

Operating as It does, a splendid rail
road in a rapidly growing country, the
conclusion in inevitable that the South-
ern Pacific has as good, if not a bet-
ter, outlooli for the future than anv
other American road The way In
which It came through the 1913 year,
earning 8 6o per cent on its stock In
the face of floods Mexican disturban-
ces and litigation, is good evidence of
the company's inherent strength

rvo

CRUISER SAILS FOR SOUTH.
Colon. Oct. 28 The United States

cruiser, Birmingham, sailed for La
Quaira this afternoon with the com
mlsBtonerB of the San Francisco ex-
position on board on their way to
visit the capitals of the South Ameri-
can republics. The commissioners
are James F Stutsman. John P. Dwy-e- r

and Oscar H Fernbach. who came
here after visiting Cuba and the West
Indies.

HIPION WILL TAKE

BEELL JT DULUTH

NEXT TUESDAY

Mike Yokel, world's champion mid-

dleweight wrestler, turned up right as
a trivet yesterday. The fierce battle
he had with Chris .Jordan Monday
night loft no marks on Mikes classic
countenance sae a little scratch
where Jordan's busy thumb had peel-
ed otf a little bark.

Mike was to have left yesterday for
Grand Junction for a match with
Frank DuCray on Thursday, but the
Colorado wrestler yosterda called off
tho go. Instead, Yokel will leave
probably today for Minneapolis. He
is scheduled to meet Fred Reell at
Duluth on November 4, and Joe Carr
at Minneapolis on November 5. On
November (' he meets Theodore Pe-
ters at St. Paul and on tho following
days he will meet Walter Miller at
Paul

Yokel yesterday received offers of
a return match with Joe Turner at
Washington, D. C Mike heat Turner
in Salt Lake last winter in one of
t ho fastest battles ever seen .here.
Mike also received an offer from a
Houston, Texas, promoter In addi-
tion, he has been challenged by

wrestlers near and far
"I will finish out my engagements

m and around Minneapolis first," said
Mike yesterday, "and I will see what
Is to be done Maybe I shall want
to take a day off. I don t know yet "

Yokel declared yesterday that he
could easily have gone the terrific
nae two hours Ir.uger bad It been
necessary to do so In bis match with
Jordan He said he had never been
In better condition In his life

Jordan admitted that Yokel had
tossed him fairly and squarel Tho
only complaint Ionian had was
analiit the referee who, said tho

iri-e- barred all his favorite hold?
an consequently deprived him of the
means of throwing Yokel Jordan Bald
he felt confident of his abilitv to beat
Tokel "with a wrestler for referee."

Jordan s plans fT. the future have
not leen definitely settled He ma
take a turn on the vaudeville stage,
offering to meet all comers agreeing
lo throw them within fifteen minutes
and to forfeit $1 for each minute over
that time he does not gain 8 fall

At Monday night's match there was
much speculation as to the cause of
Jordan'.- - profuse perspiration in the
first part of the bout. Sweat fairly-poure-

from the Greek, while Yokel
was a dr as a hone. Many took Jor-
dan's leaky condition as an Indication
that he was weakening thus early in
the engagement.

The extraordlnan outpouring of
moisture on Jordan's part was due to
olixe oil a nutritious food product of
which Jordan partakes Hbernlh It
may also be added that the slippery
state of the Creek s body was one of
the reasons fr Yokels delav in mix-
ing things. As a matter of fact.
Yokel rould not have maintained any1
kind oT a hold, een though it had1
been preseuted to him, with tho
Creek's skin as slick as hot grease
Mike waited patiently for at leat an
hour and a half for Jordan "t- dry."

There was some gossip yesterday
in recard to the personal habits of
the two men, with reference to the
use of liquor. One man contended
that while, both showed the good ef-
fects of temperance, Jordan lot be-
cause he imbibed, even moderately.!
The fact is that Jordan does not'
drink at ail, and never did. He ab-- j
hors beer and whisk)-- , the very odor
Of which give him nausea. Yokel,
being thorough! b son of the Fnther'i
land, likes his glass of beer, but a
Btein is his limit, and nobody ever!
saw a Dutchman who wasn t th( bet-
ter for that stein

IDAHO KILLING

IS UNSOLVED

Idaho Falls Ida. Oct 28 There
is apparently a strong possibility that
the real murderer ot "Scarface" Sam
Thomas at Mud Lake Sunday may
never be known, and not from anv
de.-ir-e on the part of the man who
did the shooting to conceal if. either

For, according to the story told
Sheriff Harrop of Fremont county by
"Bill ' Williams and Mose Johnson,
who accompanied Williams at the
time, both men fired, one killing the
horse Thomas was riding and tho
other the man himself.

They say that they met Joe Wil-
liams and Thomas at a bend in the
road about five miles from Joe Wil-
liams' place. All four were mounted,
and each had a rifle Evidently all
parties were looking for each other,
though this the men now lu the St
Anthony Jail do not admit.

What they do Bay. however, Is that
there were no wordh exchanged on
either side. They assert, however,
that Thomas started to pull his rifle
from the saddle scabbard, whereupon
they (Bill Wrllllams and Mose John-
son) simply "turned loose" In oth-
er words, they claim e.

Each, however, solemnly asserts to
Sheriff Harrop that he does not know
whether his bullet was the one that
killed Thomas or the horse and un-
less the guns were of different cali-
ber it see ma to be impossible to
fasten the blame on one of the two
men. Even If the bullets went clear
through man and horse, the holes
would Dot necessarily give definite
information. These details have not
been ascertained yet. according to
Information from the sheriff over the
long distance telephone Joe Wil-
liams who is understood to have
borne the reputation of "a bad man."
turned and ignomlnously speeded his
horse away as fast as he could, says
the report, and is still at large. He
already has a charge of grand larceny
pending against him in tho district
court of Fremont county in connec-
tion with alleged horse stealing

The prisoners up to this afternoon
had not indicated the primary cause
of the trouble, but it is generally un-
derstood thut it concerned the own-
ership of some horses, which has
been the cause heretofore of three
murders in that, section

oo
ead the Classified Ad.

IdaniIsIpfJks

to alabamans

Mobile. la , Oct 28, A busy six
hour slay of president Wilson In Mo
bile speeches by Majorltv Leader
Oscar Underwood, Secretary of the
Navy Josephus Daniels, and many oth
era marked the opening of the sov
cnth annual Southern Commercial
cougrcss here yesterday. Delegates
from all sections of the South heard
President Wilson utter distinctive
statements on a new phase of the pol
Icy of the United States toward Latin
America, heard Mr. Underwood advo
cnto upbuilding of the American mer
chant marine as the best method of
gaining the commerce expected with
the opening of the Panam:i ennni and
heard other speakers tell of the op
portunlty that nwalts Dixie when the
canal Is opened to trade.

President Wilson delivered only one
address

Mr Underwood emphasized Ihc
point thai without shipping controlled
by the United States this country' nev-
er could gain the Increase In trade
II expected from the opening of the
canal He pointed out that now
about lu per cent of the material im-
ported and exported Into and from the
United States was carried in Ameri
can bottoms In fostering

lay the best chance of gai'i
through the opening of the canal,'
said Mr. Underwood

One of the principal addresses of
the night session was that of Secre
tary of the Navy Daniels who spoke
of "The Relation of Our Navy to the
Panama Canal."

'One of the strongest argument!
for the large expena'.u.e was that
such a canal would double the effi
ciency of the navy We were told
also that II would make for efficiency
In the army and make the United
Slates the dictator of the westerr
hemisphere and the mistress ot the
seas

"Now. that this canal Is nearln?
completion and the day Is near it
hand when ships will sail from San
Francisco to the Caribbean in about
240 hours, as against 1824 hours. It
took the Oregon to srII around Capo
Morn we are fold that the building
of the canal demands twice as large
a navy as formerly and that contro
of the canal demands a large stand
ing army on the Isthmus '

Can,-.- ! Insufficiently Protected.
Secretary Daniels referred to the

declaration of Count Maurice de
Perlgny, a celebrated Prench expior
er, that "this gigantic and remark
able work of the United States is In-

sufficiently protected in a militar;
sense." The Frenchman calculated
that L'5,)00 men would barely be su."
ftcient to guard the waterway.

"But In these statements Secreta-
ry Daniels continued, "as in almosl
all other things, the truth lies be-

tween two extravagant assertions
The canal will not double the e.'f t

heness of our navy, but It will great
ly increase ability to defend every
part of the coast on the Pacific as
well as on the Atlantic It will not
multiply the numbers of the arm..
It will make necessary fortifications
and troop?, bu' it need not be neurh
so expensive or require over half so
many troops as tho distinguished
Frenchman predicted.

"No great achieemeni comes with
out sacrifice and cost, hut the ben"
fits to be derived will be worth the
cost of protection and operation In all

. , ., ,. ,IK. .rnn ' A I,K K AV.

panslon of trade the benefits will in
crease ;n hundred fold whereas tlu
expense will remain practically sta
tionarv

"The Panama canal is a mammoth
Carving knife thai cuts and slash' s

distances in a record breaking way
And cutting and slashing the distan-
ces between New York and San Fran
Cisco means to revolutionize naval, a
well as commercial conditions. Tht
military significance of the canal, oi
course, is that it enables the nulck
movement of the fleet from either
ocean to the other in time of war

"It will be the most vital chord
that Hystem of transference by which
the navy of the United States can
come completely to the support on
either coast of the local defenses
With a competent navy and with the
canal completed, not merely as u
tenure, but with guns of such rang'
as to Insure safety In the open sea--- a

neceBBary condition on all sea coast
fortifications invasion will not be at
tempted for it ran lead to nothing
It would require four months for an
Atlantic fleet to round the Cape Horn
Into the Pacific With the canal it
will require less than four weeks

Lauds Battleship Oregon.
Secretary Daniels, referring to the

Spanish-America- war days, laudet,
tho battleship Oregon's arduous trip
of 13,400 miles In record breaking
time, declaring the result helped pow-
erfully to build the canal.

"A few months hence." he added,
"the navy the chief cause which led
to the canal will sail through ttv
majestic waterway from the Atlantic
to the Pacific Headed by the Ore-
gon, the Imposing fleet will teach to
all the world the fact that the navy
of the republic, long anchored In one
ocean has hoisted anchor and Is equal-
ly at home on the Atlantic and the
Pacific, the protector and defender
of American honor and American In-

terest
"If it he given to those who have

gone before to look out of the win-

dows of the skies and find huppiness
in tho doingn of this world, the bean
of John T Morgan will thrill as h?
sees the realization of a dream that
took him out of lowlands of thought
and gave him the vision that comes
only to those who live upon the moun-
tain tops of public duty and of pri-

vate thinking, where they are given
the power to prophesy and dream
dreams."

oo
DENIES REVIEW OF CASE.

Washington. D C. Oct 28. Justice
Hughes of the suprome court today re-

fused to grant an application for a
review of the conviction of William
G Cummings on a charge of larceny
rom the Carnegie Trust company of

New York.

CHAS. GATES DIES

IN PRIVATE C A R

Cody, Wyo., Oct. 28. Charles Gil-

bert (iates, son of the late John W

Gates, died suddenly In tho Burling-
ton depot here this aflernoon. Death
was due to heart failure Mr. Gates
wjs many times a millionaire. He
was 37 years old.

At the time he was stricken, Mr.
Gates, together with a party of east-
erners who had accompanied him on
B hunting trip In the wilds of Wyom-
ing, was waiting to take a train for
New York

The hunting trip, which lasted over
a month, ended a week ago, since
which time the party had been guests
al a rustic lodge near here Today
preparations were made for the re-

turn east Trophlep and baggage bad
been taken to the depot, which is
about a mile from Cody, and the
Interval until train time was given
to a discussion of the hunt just
closed

"This is the greatest big same
country on the globe,' declared
Gates Henceforth It will be my
'Happy Hunting Ground I'll be back
a year from now

He hud Bcarcel uttered the words
when he was seized with a convul-
sion. Two physicians who were in
the party attempted to relieve him
but their efforts were fruitless and
he died In a few minutes

The body was brought back to
Cody and prepared for shipment cast
The companions of the dead million-
aire have not yet formulated definite
plans, but It is likely that the start
tor New York will be made tomorro-
w-Six

weeks ago Gates set out In a
special train for New York from his
home in Minneapolis, announcing
lhaf he planned to sail for Europe
on the Imperator When he arrived
In New York he learned that the
Mauritania was a faster boat than
the Hamburg- - merican liner, so he
declared he would sail on the Cunard
liner. Before the Cunard liner was
due to sail, however. Gates canceled
his reservations, organized a hunting
parly ordered a special train for the
west and declared he was going ti
the party of the Prince of Monaco
which at that time was here prepar-
ing for a t rip into the wilds The
two parties did not get together
however, although during a portion
of the time each could bear the gum
of th other

In the Gates party were Drs Moth-eral- l

and Williamson. A. Morrer G
iring and Mr Helsler. Fifty-fiv- e

horses were used to carry the camp
equipage Ten guides and camP
helpers were emplpyed Twenty
borsee were required to brlnr. 1111

the trophies secured Ten bull elk,
fie deer, a grizzly bear and much
other game was bagged. No other
killing of magnitude ever was made
In this section The bag ecurcd by
the Prince of Monaco's party was
tmall In comparison

Gates was charmed with the Wyo-
ming mountains and was loth to

to civilization
He and his companions lingered on

at the lodge after the hunt was over
living in a fashion that caused the
ilmple inhabitants of that section to
marvel.

For several days before the start
for home was made Gates' health was
not good, but not until he collapsed
at the station here did the physi- -

. ...... uvuwv j iiu wnj in a aciiuun
condit ion

( oror.er I.ouis Howe stated tonight
'hat he did not consider an Inquest
on the body necessary unless there
should be subsequent developments
justifying such an Inquiry

Mr Gates had made many friends
here and a few-- days before his death
he ascertained tho Indebtedness of
the various churches of Cody. In some
Instances he wiped out the ind'bt-ednen- s

and In others he made sub-
stantial contributions He purchased
clothing for the poor of the city and
in other wajs aided them.

On his return from his hunting trip
Mr Gates spent more than $7000
buving fur coats for friends. He
gave his chauffeur $1000 and pre-
sented Ned Frost, his guide on the
trip, with sio.ooo in currency

few hours his death Mr.
Gates said he had Just made a big
turn on the Chicago board of trade
and that he expected to spend $70,000
before leaving Codv

BIG POWER DEAL IS
CLOSED FOR $500,000

Boise. Ida., Oct. 28 The Beaver
River Power eorapanv, which entered
the local electrical field in opposition
to the Idaho-Orego- Light and Power
company has Just sold out to the
Idaho Railway, Light and Power com
pany holdiDg company of the Idaho)
Traction company which in turn con-
trols the stock ol th.- IduhoOregon
Light and Power company The
sideratlon was approximate! $ 00
000

The deal is one tof the largest In
the power line that has taken place in
this section for years It gices the,
Idaho-Orego- n company complete con-- j
trol of western Idaho territor.

The 'Beaor company recently
changed Us incorporation In western
Idaho to the Idaho Power and Light
company.

The deal only includes (be Beaver
holdings in this section of Idaho If
was closed through S L Fuller, rep-- '
resontative of Kissel, Klnnlcutt and'
company, who financed the Idaho
Railway company

nn
YIELD IS LARGE

Caldwell, Ida., Ocl. 28 As a re-
sult of the phenomenal success of
J- - B Frey, h Deer Flat settler under
the Payette Boise project. In raining
Potatoes, there will probably bo some
16,000 acres 8et out lo tubers in this
vicinity next season. Mr. Frye this
year made $4500 from a fifteen-acr- e

Patch. He gathered 9000 bushels, an
average of 600 bushels to the acre
He used the Idaho Rural variety and
got an average price of 60 cents a
bushel. The greater part of tho yield
was sold to neighbors and otherw for
6eed J .

ELKS BETTING READY

FOB THEIR BIG

PRODUCTION

j

By holding five rehearsals each
wck, Earl Pardoe. director of "The
Girl from Parts," the Elks' show, Is
rapidly whipping the big production
In shape and hopes to have everything
ready a few days before Hie perform
ances, November L'4, 25 and 2t'i He
plans to do away with the final rush
Ing of work at the last moment by
putting in the hard ll?ks early.

The production is the heaviest ever
attempted by the local lodge, but the
principals and those In charge have
not the slightest, fear that the show
will not be presented successfullv.
for even this early it is seen at re
hoarsals that all are taking hold of
the parts with enthusiasm and the
chorus is developing great powers

Muslc is present n "The Girl fro--

Paris' In abundance Besides the
specialties there are sixteen musical
numbers. The music Is not the only
feature for the plot Is rather solid and
la filled with corned;, situations.

The cast Is as follows:
Mile Julie Bon Bon..Kathryn Basso-- i

Ebenezer Honeycombe
W. E. Sauderson

Mrs Ebenezer Honeycombe
Merle Anderson

Nora Ada Moran
Ruth Delia Farmer
Auguste Pompier Jay Gle:i
Major FosBdykc C. O DeWolf
Hans S. P Hardv
Tom Everleigh Gus Saunders
Amos Dingle Walter Dean
Blatterwater Carl Allison
Mabel ... Ceralla Tucker
Anglla Leah Pardoe
May Iva Steers
Ethel Leone Engstrom
Gladys Delia Tracy
Gretchen Verna Rhodes
Pritz Robert Hoggan

Chorus Rllth Douglass. Bessie
Bluir. Lelia Rich. Daisy Rolapp. Qei
trucV We.',:herb. Lrnia Moor- -. Mr--

Fonts. Pearl Williams. Mildred
Pardoe, Mary Jacobs. Vesta Spronn.
Lillian Scott. Stella Wright. Blaln-Wa- ll

Carl Allison, Roy Buchmlllor.
Kellv (ioddard Alfred Larson. Will,
am Oreenvrell, HHmar Anderson. Earl
Thomas. Parley Leishmnn, Leo Clark,
ROJ Madsen and Joseph Williams


